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Exotic , fragrant, and everlasting is the garden of love
Playing without tune and sound such is the harp of love
During high tides boat of life stucks at the lone end of the sea
But it is rescued from fury only if attains the speed of love
Where talent cannot succeed, fulfilling the desires of heart
In just one flash it can be done by the power of love
You taught a parrot to prattle the words of the world
But who taught mynah the unfolding secrets of love
Religious fanaticism makes brothers to kill each other
But two strangers get united with the conversation of love
The whole universe is lit up with the glow of affection
More fast and more intense is the great force of love
The morning breeze enters the garden with the tidings of love
The flower laden bough bows her head in confession of love
Even if you leave me deserted half-away in the journey of heart
I will reach my destiny through the beautiful remembrances of love
The rose on the bough and the heart under the veil are yearning
Bubul and the lover will seek their beloved’s in the big fair of love
Monarchs offered their crowns to the beggars and left the world
More sublime and pleasant are the courts and conventions of love
Why am I afraid of death my friend, death is nothing
But it is ultimate union of soul and a great ascension of love
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